
Description Qty.
C2Y4864TW2 Café 48" dual fuel range white/broze 1
Convert to LP 1
CP37I482SB Best 48" Hood liner 1
SMD2470AS Sharp microwave drawer 1
CDT845P4NW2 Café dishwasher white/bronze 1
CDT845P4NW2 Café dishwasher white/bronze 1
CYE22TP4MW1 Café counter depth french door ref 1
Install range ref, bev ctrs drop off rest
Tax
White goods tax
Total

Quote Prepared By
Robbie Watson 

May 27, 2022
Quoted prices are good for shipment within 30 days of the quote date.  

  Shipments beyond 30 days of the quote date shall be at the price in effect at the time of shipment

108 East Chatham Street Cary, NC 27511
Phone 919-467-6341, Fax 919-467-6343, E-mail  robbiew@kandbgalleries.com

Quote Prepared For
Bluestone Builders 599 Kinnakeet  Bald Head



Café™ 48" Smart Dual-Fuel Commercial-
Style Range with 6 Burners and Griddle 
(Natural Gas)

Approx Dimensions (HxWxD):
35 1/4 H x 47 7/8 W x 28 1/4 D

Versatile Cooktop-The versatile cooktop on this 
commercial style range features an entire arsenal of 
burners that give you the right amount of heat and control 
to perfectly cook anything from delicate sauces to expertly 
seared meats.
Caterer Oven-A large capacity oven fits a full-size catering 
pan and has three racks, large 8-pass bake and broil 
elements for even heat coverage and Precision Oven 
modes to help guarantee results for meals of any size
Second oven for everyday use-A second everyday oven 
gives you the space and features you need for family 
meals, including enough room for three 9"x 13" casserole 
dishes, two self-clean racks, Hot air frying, convection 
cooking, a precision temperature probe and more
Color-Matched Manifold with LCD Control-Get a 
coordinated look with a manifold that matches the range's 
finish and an LCD control panel that provides information 
like oven and probe temperatures and cooking time for 
perfect cooking results
Superior Heat Distribution-The industry-exclusive Inspiral 
burner swirls the cooktop flame under cookware to more 
evenly spread heat from the center to the edges
Multi-Ring Burner-A versatile burner offers different-sized 
flame rings on a single burner element, so it's like having 
multiple burners in one
Built-in Griddle with Thermostat-An 18,000-BTU, Stainless 
Steel and Aluminum clad griddle features an integrated 
thermostat, which automatically adjusts heat to hold your 
set temperature

Warranty Information:

Parts Warranty: Limited 1-year entire appliance

Labor Warranty: Limited 1-year entire appliance

Warranty Notes: See written warranty for full details

Date Created: 05/27/2022



Installation height above the cooking 
surface: 24"–30"

For more details see the product 
specifications sheet found at 
www.BESTRangeHoods.com
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Model Numbers:
CP34I309SB

CP34I369SB

CP34I429SB

CP35I309SB

CP35I369SB

CP35I429SB

CP37I482SB

Heat Sentry™ detects excessive 
heat and adjusts speed to high 
automatically.

Separate On/Off speed control 
gives you the convenience of 
automatically remembering 
favorite setting.

Works with optional Universal 
Make-Up Air Dampers.

Available only in the U.S.

CP3

Hood Sizes
Widths  28-3/8", 34-3/8", 40-3/8"  
 on CP34, CP35 | 46-3/8" on CP37

Depths  19-1/4" on CP34, CP35  
 22-1/2" on CP37

Finish
Stocked Brushed Stainless Steel
Special Order Not Available

Features
Lighting Type Halogen, MR16; GU10-50W
Number of Lamps 2
Lighting Levels 2
Lighting Lamps Included Yes
Control Type Variable Speed, Rotary with  
 Separate On/Off Control
Control Features Heat Sentry™ 
Remote Control Not Available
Filter Type Stainless Steel Baffle Filter
Non-ducted Capability No

Hood Blower Included (CP3) 
Internal Blower Model CP34 CP35 CP37

Blower CFM Low/High 130/290 190/600 380/1200
Sones Low/High 3.0/11.5 2.0/12.0 2.0/13.5

Accessories
Non-ducted Recirculating Kit Not Available
Liners Not Available
Universal MUA Damper MD6TU, MD8TU, MD10TU

Installation Requirements
Amps @ 120V 9.0 Max
Electrical Direct Wire
Duct Size: Internal Blower CP34 & CP35: 8",  
 CP37: 10"
Duct Direction Vertical
Backdraft Damper Included

The Custom Hood Liner easy 
install system comes with liner, 
blower, filtration, controls, 
lighting and damper.

Model CP37

Rotary controls for two-level
lighting and variable blower 
speeds enable the user to 
choose operating preferences.

*22-1/2"

Model CP34, CP35

* Allow 1/8" clearance on all 
measurements
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DESIGNED FOR YOUR DREAM KITCHEN
It’s your kitchen, your design and your lifestyle. Sharp’s Microwave DrawerTM Oven allows you to focus on the design elements 
you prefer by removing the microwave from sight-lines and enabling more design versatility than typical built-in, over-the-
range or countertop microwaves. The Microwave DrawerTM offers flexible placement options below an island, peninsula, or 
standard cabinetry, and can also be installed adjacent to your wall oven. The Microwave DrawerTM allows you to showcase 
your design savvy and create a kitchen that flows with your lifestyle. 

The Sharp Microwave DrawerTM Oven boasts an easy-to-read display that disappears until you need it. The concealed control 
panel opens at a 45-degree angle, so it’s easy to read and operate.  Sharp’s exclusive Easy Touch Automatic Drawer system 
eases open with the touch of a button. Give the drawer a small nudge and it smoothly shuts for you. The even, gliding action 
and solid construction helps prevent liquids from spilling during opening and closing.

Easy Touch automatic drawer system 
smoothly opens and enables hands-
free close

Convenient kitchen placement allows 
for easier cooking, saves prep and 
clean up time

Concealed control panel opens to an 
easy-to-read and operate 45° angle

Cooking space large enough for a 4 qt 
casserole dish or a 20 oz beverage

Cooking performance from one of the 
most trusted brands in microwaves

1.2 cu. capacity large enough for a 4-qt casserole 
dish and tall enough for a large, 20 oz. beverage cup.   
(Installed in a kitchen island)

Cooking and cleaning is made easier by putting the 
microwave at an accessible height. 
(Installed under a counter)

Designed to complement the widest range of kitchen 
styles and appliances, including our SuperSteam+. 
(Paired with a built-in wall oven)

950 
WATTS

1.2 
CU.FT.MICROWAVE DRAWERTM

SMD2470AS

SHARP ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
100 Paragon Drive, Montvale NJ, 07645 
1.800.237.4277 • www.sharpusa.com



cdt845p4

Café™ Stainless Steel Interior Dishwasher 
with Sanitize and Ultra Wash & Dry

Approx Dimensions (HxWxD):
34 H x 23 3/4 W x 24 D

Ultra Wash & Dry-This ultra-wash and dry dishwasher 
ensures sparkling clean, table-ready dishes. Its 
comprehensive wash system has over 90 jets and a 
reversing quad spray arm for full coverage. Plus a 
premium drying system dries every item completely
Loading Flexibility-A dishwasher with fold-down tines for 
uniquely shaped items and a third rack for extra capacity 
gives you the loading flexibility to store every dish how you 
want, and still get perfect results
Customizable Hardware Options-Choose from four unique 
Café handle finishes to complement the rest of your 
kitchen, or your other Café appliances
Deep Clean Silverware Jets-This dishwasher with 
powerful cleaning jets washes your silverware to 
perfection, no matter how you load it. A system of 40 jets 
blast the silverware basket from the bottom up, removing 
all stuck-on foods
Adjustable Upper Rack-Enjoy a dishwasher with flexible 
loading with an adjustable upper rack. Easily move it up or 
down to fit bottles, large platters and other items as tall as 
10.5"
Upper Rack Fold-Down Tines-With multi-position, fold-
down tines in the upper rack, you have the loading 
flexibility. Adjust each tine into three different positions 
and configure the rack to fit any item, so you can wash 
less loads
Lower Rack Fold-Down Tines-Enjoy next-level this loading 
flexibility dishwasher thanks to multi-position, fold-down 
tines in the lower rack. Adjust them into three different 
positions and configure your rack to accommodate any 
item

Warranty Information:

Labor Warranty: Limited 1-year entire appliance

Warranty Notes: See written warranty for full details

Parts Warranty: Limited 1-year entire appliance

Date Created: 05/27/2022



Café™ Stainless Steel Interior Dishwasher 
with Sanitize and Ultra Wash & Dry

Approx Dimensions (HxWxD):
34 H x 23 3/4 W x 24 D

Ultra Wash & Dry-This ultra-wash and dry dishwasher 
ensures sparkling clean, table-ready dishes. Its 
comprehensive wash system has over 90 jets and a 
reversing quad spray arm for full coverage. Plus a 
premium drying system dries every item completely
Loading Flexibility-A dishwasher with fold-down tines for 
uniquely shaped items and a third rack for extra capacity 
gives you the loading flexibility to store every dish how you 
want, and still get perfect results
Customizable Hardware Options-Choose from four unique 
Café handle finishes to complement the rest of your 
kitchen, or your other Café appliances
Deep Clean Silverware Jets-This dishwasher with 
powerful cleaning jets washes your silverware to 
perfection, no matter how you load it. A system of 40 jets 
blast the silverware basket from the bottom up, removing 
all stuck-on foods
Adjustable Upper Rack-Enjoy a dishwasher with flexible 
loading with an adjustable upper rack. Easily move it up or 
down to fit bottles, large platters and other items as tall as 
10.5"
Upper Rack Fold-Down Tines-With multi-position, fold-
down tines in the upper rack, you have the loading 
flexibility. Adjust each tine into three different positions 
and configure the rack to fit any item, so you can wash 
less loads
Lower Rack Fold-Down Tines-Enjoy next-level this loading 
flexibility dishwasher thanks to multi-position, fold-down 
tines in the lower rack. Adjust them into three different 
positions and configure your rack to accommodate any 
item

Warranty Information:

Labor Warranty: Limited 1-year entire appliance

Warranty Notes: See written warranty for full details

Parts Warranty: Limited 1-year entire appliance

Date Created: 05/27/2022



Café™ ENERGY STAR® 22.1 Cu. Ft. Smart 
Counter-Depth French-Door Refrigerator 
with Hot Water Dispenser

Approx Dimensions (HxWxD):
70 1/2 H x 35 3/4 W x 31 1/4 D

Cozy up with a hot cup of tea anytime-Steep a relaxing 
herbal tea or prepare light & fluffy couscous with an 
adjustable hot water dispenser that provides precise 
temperatures and measurements
You're always in control, wherever you are-Use your voice 
or smart device to preheat water from your refrigerator 
while you relax in another part of the house
Your kitchen’s sightlines will thank you-Create a built-in 
look with counter-depth design that fits flush with 
surrounding cabinetry
Guarantee a just-right fill-Whether you're filling a water 
bottle or adding water to a recipe, dispense an exact 
amount with just a touch by using the Precise Fill setting
Any food, always fresh-From produce to packaged goods, 
keep any food fresh with TwinChill™ evaporators that 
create separate climates in the fresh food and freezer 
sections
Fresh expectations-Expect fresh food each time you pull 
out the full-width, electronic temperature-controlled 
drawer, complete with LED lighting so every item is easy 
to find
Create a look that matches your personal style-Select any 
combination of premium finishes and hardware options to 
create a stunning look customized to any owner’s taste

Warranty Information:

Warranty Notes: See written warranty for full details

Labor Warranty: Limited 1-year entire appliance
Labor Warranty: Limited 5-year sealed refrigerating system

Parts Warranty: Limited 1-year entire appliance
Parts Warranty: Limited 5-year sealed refrigerating system

Date Created: 05/27/2022
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